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Preface 

YHWH “God” has called us to do two things. First, we are to never give up 
studying and seeking the correct interpretation of any given Bible passage. 
Second, such opportunities are golden moments for us to learn to show 
grace and love to others whose understanding of a given passage may 
differ from ours. 
 
Throughout the HRTI’s teachings, we use a slightly different vocabulary to 
that which some might be accustomed. We have chosen to use what many 
refer to as a Messianic vocabulary. The reasons being: Firstly, using 
Hebraic-sounding words is another way to help you associate with the 
Hebraic Roots of your faith. Secondly, these words are not merely an 
outward show for us, they are truly an expression of who we are as 
Messianic Jews and Gentiles who have "taken hold" of our inheritance with 
Israel.  
 
Instead of saying "Jesus," we call our Saviour "Y’shua," the way His 
parents would have addressed Him in Hebrew. In addition, rather than 
referring to Y’shua as "Christ," we use the word "Messiah," which is an 
Anglicized version of the Hebrew word, Moshiach.  
 
"Yahovah" is the name of God in Hebrew, where it is written as four 
consonants (YHWH or YHVH, as the W and V is derived from the same 
Hebrew letter ‘Vaw’). These four letters are called the Tetragrammaton 
(Greek for "[a word] having four letters). Jews ceased to use the name in 
the Greco-Roman period, replacing it with the common noun Elohim, 
“God,” to demonstrate the universal sovereignty of Israel’s God over all 
others; at the same time, the divine name was increasingly regarded as 
too sacred to be uttered, and was replaced in spoken ritual by the word 
Adonai (“My Lord”). From about the 6

th
 to the 10

th
 century the Masoretes, 

Jewish scholars who were the first to add vowels to the text of the Hebrew 
Bible, used the vowel signs of the Hebrew words Adonai or Elohim as the 
vowels for YHWH, and later on the artificial name Jehovah was produced. 
Christian scholars and translators after the Renaissance and Reformation 
periods replaced the sacred name YHWH with GOD and LORD (all in 
capital letters in the Bible); which was a strategic move of Satan as to not 
using the Name. The Sacred Name occurs 6,828 times in the Hebrew text 
of the Bible, proving YHWH wants us to use it.  
 
In the 19

th
 and 20

th
 centuries, biblical scholars again began to use the form 

Yahweh; and it is now the conventional usage in biblical scholarship, but 
leading Hebrew Scholars suggest YHWH should be pronounced as Yah-
oo-VaH (Y’shua is derived from YaH-shuvah which means YaH saves). 
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It is nonsense! As a "re-born" I cannot go to Hell! 
 
Introduction 
 

Typology is a system of Scripture interpretation applied by early Scholars 
to the Hebrew Scriptures (Old Covenant), by which certain events, images, 
and personages of the "pre-Christian" era could be understood as 
prophetic types or figures foreshadowing the life of Messiah. Typology—
literally, the study of types—is thus a method of re-reading the Old 
Covenant anachronistically

1
 in terms of the New Covenant; so that Adam, 

Isaac, Jonah, and other characters are pre-figures of Y’shua; the Tree of 
Knowledge in Eden is a type of the Crucifixion Stake, and so on.  
 

In this Booklet it will be proven from the Typology study of Y’shua seen in 
the Five Offerings of Leviticus, and from the words He spoke in the New 
Covenant that you can indeed go to Hell even if you are reborn. This is one 
of the most crucial teachings and is specifically aimed at the re-born 
Believer and not the non-believer. 
 
Background 
 

Ezek 3:17-21 is one of the scariest passages in the Bible. It deals with 
where YHWH instructs Ezekiel to warn two groups of people and the 
consequences if they not do it—listen:  
 

"Son of man, I have made thee a watchman unto the house of 
Israel (today we as Believers are also watchmen for YHWH’s 
Kingdom): therefore hear the word at my mouth (showing it is a 
direct instruction from YHWH), and give them warning (the two 
groups of people) from me.  
 

When I say unto the wicked (the first group to be warned is the 
unrighteous people), Thou shalt surely die; and thou givest him not 
warning, nor speakest to warn the wicked from his wicked way, to 
save his life; the same wicked man shall die in his iniquity; but his 
blood will I require at thine hand. Yet if thou warn the wicked, and 
he turn not from his wickedness, nor from his wicked way, he shall 
die in his iniquity; but thou hast delivered thy soul.  
 

Again, When a righteous man (the second group to be warned is 
the righteous people) doth turn from his righteousness (when he 
backslides into the world), and commit iniquity, and I lay a 

                                                           
1
 Meaning belonging to a time other than the one being represented. 
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stumblingblock before him, he shall die: because thou hast not 
given him warning, he shall die in his sin, and his righteousness 
which he hath done shall not be remembered; but his blood will I 
require at thine hand. Nevertheless if thou warn the righteous man, 
that the righteous sin not, and he doth not sin, he shall surely live, 
because he is warned; also thou hast delivered thy soul."  

 

The passage of Ezek 3:17-21 is frightening and it speaks for itself. Each 
one of us has a responsibility towards YHWH and our fellow man, and that 
responsibility is the truth in the Scripture. Now the truth will many times 
hurt people’s feelings or make you very unpopular, and even make people 
to hate you; but if you compromise, you will be well-liked. 
 

This teaching can be called The Best Kept Secret from Hell. It is one of the 
most crucial teachings and it is specifically aimed at the Believer. It deals 
with an area that can cut you off from YHWH totally—even if you are 
reborn, baptized and filled with the Ruach HaKodesh.

2
 With that in mind, 

let's start with 1 Peter 2:5 in the New Covenant: 
 

"Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, an holy 
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to YHWH by 
Messiah Y’shua." 

 

This verse tells us three very important things. We are the temple— 
"spiritual house" of YHWH, we are a "holy" priesthood, and we need to 
offer "spiritual" sacrifices. 
 

In the Tabernacle of Moshe,
3
 everything focused on or was surrounded by 

sacrifices. There was no need for a Cohen
4
 in the Tabernacle unless there 

were sacrifices. The same rules apply today, and 1 Peter 2:5 makes it 
clear that these sacrifices must be "acceptable to YHWH": "Ye also, as 
lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up 
spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to YHWH by Messiah Y’shua."  
 

You see, YHWH can only honour that which He ordered, and that what He 
ordered is captured in the Word. In fact the sacrifices which YHWH 
ordered are mentioned in the Torah,

5
 specifically in the Book of Leviticus. 

We need to look at these sacrifices through the eyes of the biblical Hebrew 
and see how they apply to our lives today. 
 

                                                           
2
 Holy Spirit, better known as YHWH’s Divine Spirit. 
3
 Moses 
4
 Priest 
5
 The Torah is the first five Books of the Bible which Moshe wrote. It consists of the 613 
Instructions/Teachings from YHWH for the Believer’s Correction, Protection, and Direction. 
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YHWH calls on us to cleanse ourselves: "Draw nigh to YHWH, and he will 
draw nigh to you. Cleanse your hands, ye sinners; and purify your 
hearts, ye double minded."

6
 Also in 1 Cor 6:19: "What? Know ye not 

that your body is the temple of the holy ghost which is in you, which 
ye have of YHWH, and ye are not your own?" In other words, we need to 
do some serious house cleaning, because YHWH is busy preparing a 
Davidic generation that is willing to say to themselves, "I have some 
problems, and I am willing to do something about it." 
 

Rabbi Sha’ul (Paul) in 2 Cor 6:16 say the following: "And what agreement 
hath the temple of YHWH with idols?  For ye are the temple of the 
living God; as YHWH hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in them; and 
I will be their God, and they shall be my people." Somehow, some 
Christians came up with the idea that because they are under the 
"dispensation of grace", it does not matter what they say or do. This is a 
wrong statement! That is what the enemy wants you to say and do!  
 

The enemy has one key that will stop the flow of YHWH's anointing in your 
life as quick as a wink! Some of us today are as wells that have been 
choked with rocks, sticks and weeds and no Living Water can flow through 
it. Most of us are just "drips" in the Kingdom of YHWH; whereas, YHWH 
wants "rivers (plural) of Living Water (YHWH’s Spirit)" to flow through us: 
"He that believeth on me, as the scripture hath said, out of his belly shall 
flow rivers of living water."

7
 This is speaking of YHWH’s anointing in your 

life as a Believer. 
 

Let’s look, for a moment, at the parable of the seed and the weed in Mark 
chapter 4. Four seeds were sown, of which two die and two live—but verse 
19 says: "And the cares of this world (1), and the deceitfulness of 
riches (2), and the lusts of other things (3) entering in, choke the word, 
and it becometh unfruitful." The good seed is in verse 20, however, "and 
these are they which are sown on good ground; such as hear the word, 
and receive it, and bring forth fruit, some thirtyfold, some sixty, and 
some an hundred." From this passage we can clearly see there are certain 
things that "choke the word" till it becomes "unfruitful". Also in the same 
passage we see that those "hearing the word," acting on it by "receiving 
the word" and "brings forth fruit," are the ones YHWH is pleased with. That 
is why Y’shua distinctly says: "Every branch in me that beareth not fruit 
he taketh away: and every branch that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, (why? 
Because…) that it may bring forth more fruit."

8
  

                                                           
6
 James 4:8 
7
 John 7:38   
8
 John 15:2 
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This bringing forth of more fruit is not talking of earning salvation through 
works—no, not at all. It is talking of the time when you have entered His 
realm of the Priesthood (when you became reborn), then it is time to get 
busy! How must you get busy? What does YHWH require? 1 Peter 2:5 
says: "Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, an holy 
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to YHWH by 
Messiah Y’shua. You need to get busy by doing these spiritual sacrifices. 
 

Solomon's Book of Proverbs says: "There is a way which seemeth right 
unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death".

9
  You as a 

Believer, at all costs, need to find what these spiritual sacrifices are! 
 
The Offerings of the Old Covenant 
 

Five major sacrifices were offered in the Old Covenant:
10
 

 

1) Burnt offering  – voluntary offering, 
2) Meal or Meat offering – voluntary offering, 
3) Peace offering  – voluntary offering, 

 

4) Sin offering  – compulsory offering, 
5) Trespass offering – compulsory offering.  

 

The first three were voluntary offerings (if you wanted to do them). They 
were not compulsory and were only a sweet savour unto YHWH. The last 
two offerings were mandatory. If you did the first three offerings and you 
did not take care of the Sin and Trespass offering, then it was not 
acceptable to YHWH. It was also compulsory for every Cohen to know 
about the five offerings no matter what their role was in the Tabernacle. 
 

Now, Lev 7:7 says: "As the sin offering is, so is the trespass offering:  
there is one law for them: the priest that maketh atonement therewith 
shall have it." The Sin and Trespass offerings are almost identical, in 
manner, consequence, etc.—both were compulsory and would cut you off 
from YHWH if not done. However, there is a slight difference between the 
two, and Lev 4:22 gives us the difference: "When a ruler hath sinned, and 
done somewhat through ignorance against any of the commandments of 
YHWH his God concerning things which should not be done, and is 
guilty…"  
 

The question is who is the ruler? The ruler here is the head of a 
household. In the Old Covenant, the father of the family was responsible 

                                                           
9
 Prov 14:12 
10
 Leviticus chapters 1-7 
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for taking the Sin offering to the Cohen if any of his household has sinned. 
Let’s now go to the Typology: who is our Father? Did our Heavenly Father 
supply the Sin offering for us? Yes He did, the same as the ruler had to 
supply the offering in the Old Covenant; but it is then the sinner’s 
responsibility to lay his hands on the goat and to kill it himself, not the 
ruler/father: "and he shall lay his hand upon the head of the goat, and kill 
it in the place where they kill the burnt offering before YHWH: it is a sin 
offering."

11
 

 

Now who are the sinners? Yes—we are! It is our sins that killed Y’shua, 
the sacrifice. YHWH supplied the Lamb, but our sins were laid on Him and 
it is our sins that killed Him. 
 

With the Trespass offering it is different—is the Cohen (Priest) that must 
kill the offering and not the sinner: "and he shall bring his trespass 
offering unto YHWH for his sin which he hath sinned, a female from the 
flock, a lamb or a kid of the goats, for a sin offering; and the priest shall 
make an atonement for him concerning his sin."

12
 It is important to 

understand the differences between the two offerings. 
 

Y'shua is the fulfillment of all five offerings: 1) the Burnt offering, 2) the 
Meal/Meat offering, 3) the Peace offering, 4) the Sin offering, and 5) the 
Trespass offering—but if the offerings are not appropriated to our lives, it 
means nothing. For example: we know that Y'shua is the Sin offering

13
 for 

all the sins of the world forever, because Y'shua is there for everyone. 
YHWH made Him sin so that we may live, that we may be made righteous 
through His atonement. However, Hell was made for the Devil and his 
angels—but there will be many humans there as well. Therefore, if we do 
not reach out and apply the work done by Y'shua at Golgotha for 
ourselves, we will die in iniquity.  
 

Just as Y'shua is the fulfillment of the Sin offerings, it takes something of 
us to say, "Y'shua, I accept what you have done for me." Once you have 
accepted Y'shua, you do not accept Him again.  Once you are born again 
you do not get born again. If you sin and backslide, you repent and He 
says He is faithful and just to forgive you. Once you have accepted the Sin 
offering, you do not have to deal with the Sin offering again—it is over and 
done with! In other words, we as sinners killed Y'shua as if we had been 
there that day! Our sins killed Y'shua, but if we accept Y'shua's Sin 
offering, we appropriate our lives and YHWH saves us. 
 

                                                           
11
 Lev 4:24   

12
 Lev 5:6    

13
 Rom 10:9 
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So the 'sinner' took care of the 'sin offering'; however, there is still one 
offering that falls on the shoulders—not of the sinner, but of the Cohen 
(Priest).   
 

We are now down to one mandatory offering that we as Believers must 
take care of; because this is the job of the Cohen (Priest)—and the 
Scriptures say we are the Priests in the New Covenant. "Ye also, as lively 
stones, are built up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up 
spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to YHWH by Messiah Y’shua."

14
 

 

You will find that the Trespass offering can cut you off from YHWH as 
quick as it did in the Old Covenant. In the Priesthood, what happens in the 
natural happens also in the spiritual. The same thing that happens in the 
old happens in the new—this is Typology. In the natural you were birthed 
into the Priesthood as a descendant of Levi or of Aaron—by a bloodbath. 
It’s the same today: when you inherit the Priesthood, you are also birthed 
into the Priesthood by blood—by being born again by the Blood of the 
Lamb—by the Blood of Y'shua haMashiach.

15
 

 

The Priesthood does not only have to be inherited, it has to be learned. As 
the Priesthood was birthed by blood, so too were we born into the 
Priesthood by the Blood of the Lamb—but we also have to learn about the 
offerings as the Priests in the Old Covenant had to learn about the 
offerings. When we come into the Priesthood we are just babes, so we 
also have to learn what the offerings are all about. 1 Peter 2:5 says we are 
"… an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to 
YHWH by Messiah Y’shua." Clearly, the Priesthood is not only by birth and 
inheritance, but also by learning. The offerings were natural sacrifices in 
the Old Covenant and are spiritual sacrifices in the New Covenant, and 
these spiritual sacrifices must be acceptable to YHWH.  
 

Before we continue, let’s look at the Offerings’ fulfillment in the New 
Covenant:  
 

Leviticus 1   Burnt offering    – Rom 12:1  
Leviticus 2   Meal/Meat offering  – Heb 13:16  
Leviticus 3   Peace offering   – Heb 13:15  
 

Leviticus 4   Sin offering  – any Scriptures on Y'shua's shed   
   blood, atonement, or  salvation 

Leviticus 5/6 Trespass offering  – 1 John 1:7-9 walk in Y'shua,  
   holiness, sanctification  

                                                           
14
 1 Peter 2:5 

15
 Messiah 
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All five main Offerings except the Trespass offering, takes up a chapter in 
Leviticus; but the Trespass offering is so important to YHWH that He 
explained it in two chapters—chapters 5 and 6. 
 

Up to now you know how to bring the spiritual Sin-offering 'acceptable' to 
YHWH; plainly speaking, this is confession and being reborn. Now we 
need to look at the spiritual Trespass-offering that must also be 
'acceptable' to YHWH. 
 

Lev 7:1 says, "likewise this is the law of the trespass offering:  it is most  
holy." It is not only referred to as holy but as "most holy", and it takes two 
chapters to understand the significance of what the Trespass offering is all 
about. YHWH holds it in significance over all the other Offerings. Listed 
below are New Covenant references as they were fulfilled by Y'shua: 
 

1) Burnt - Eph 5:2 
2) Meal/Meat - John 12:24;  6:51 
3) Peace - Rom 5:1;  Col 1:20 
4) Sin  - 2 Cor 5:21;  Rom 8:3;  Heb 13:11-12 
5) Trespass - 1 John 1:9;  Col 2:13-14;  2 Cor 5:19 

 

Although Y'shua fulfilled these Offerings, there are still areas of these 
Offerings that we need to apply to our lives; and if we do not apply them 
we are in trouble. Every Priest had to know how these Offerings applied to 
himself, to YHWH and those who came to them. If you think it is not 
important to do the Offerings according to YHWH's will, you will find that 
the first murder in the Bible (Abel) was because of an Offering. 
 

Let’s now get out of the Old Covenant. By now we know about the 
Trespass offering. Let's get into the New Covenant and explore the 
counterparts: for that, let’s go to Matt 6:9-13. The disciples asked Y'shua, 
"Rabbi, teach us to pray." (Underline verse 12 in your Bible—some Bibles 
actually use the word "trespass"). 
 

9
 "After this manner therefore pray ye: Our Father which art in 

heaven, hallowed be thy Name. 
10

 Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven. 
11

 Give us this day our daily bread.  
12

 And forgive us our debts (trespasses), as we forgive our 
debtors (as we forgive those who trespass against us). 
13

 And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil: for thine 
is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever.  Amen." 
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Here Y'shua gave the perfect prayer to His disciples, teaching them how to 
pray; but notice what happens in verse 14.  What is the first word you see 
in verse 14?   
 

14
 "For if ye … "The word "for" is to draw the attention to something which 
Y'shua has already spoken. Y’shua is reinforcing something, and it is:  "For 
if ye forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly father will also 
forgive you: but if ye forgive not men their trespasses, neither will 
your father forgive your trespasses." Notice that everything is 
conditional through the little word "if". 
 

Whose responsibility was it in the Old Covenant to take care of the 
Trespass offering? The Priest’s!  Who are the Priests according to the New 
Covenant?  We are!  
 

We have now defined the absolute of the offering that applies to us today.  
Y'shua, in verse 14, is only reiterating what He has already said in verse 
12. In fact, Y'shua knew the consequences of the Trespass offering— 
because remember Y'shua, at that time, was still under the full law! He 
was not pardoned from the Torah

16
 until He Himself took on the Law 

(Sacrificial Laws) and was nailed to the cross. Y’shua had to fulfill all the 
Sacrificial Laws. 
 

The Amplified Bible lays verses 12, 14-15 out neatly: 
 

12
 "and forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven [left, 
remitted, and let go of the debts, and have given up resentment 
against] our debtors." 
14

 "for if you forgive people their trespasses [their reckless and 
willful sins, leaving them, letting them go, and giving up 
resentment], your heavenly father will also forgive you. 
15

 but if you do not forgive others their trespasses [their reckless 
and willful sins, leaving them, letting them go, and giving up 
resentment], neither will your father forgive you your trespasses." 

 

You see my Beloved Friend, we serve a conditional God—James 4:8: 
"Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to you. Cleanse your hands, ye 
sinners; and purify your hearts, ye double minded." From this verse it can 
clearly be seen that you must take the first step; only then YHWH will react 
and do His part because everything is conditional. 
 

                                                           
16
 The 613 Instructions and Teachings of YHWH in the first five Books in the Bible written by 
Moshe. 
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The mind—meaning your soul-dimension (your will, emotions, intellect, 
and senses) is Satan’s battlefield. It is here where he will play "mind-
games" with you. He will start with you having a little bit of resentment 
against somebody, but then it grows to: umbrage, dislike, offense, 
bitterness, antipathy, anger and eventually, hatred. You need to conquer 
your thoughts before they become a habit and eventually a life-style.                                                     
 

You clearly know your salvation hinges around the fact that YHWH 
forgives you your sin—but if YHWH does not forgive you your sin, you are 
destined for Hell! Now if we do not forgive those who trespass against us, 
we will be cut off from YHWH and be destined to Hell! Not recognising the 
Trespass offering is one of the major snares of the Devil!  
 

Let’s go to 2 Corinthians chapter 2 for a moment. An incident occurred with 
a man, whoever he was, as we do not know a lot about him. Rabbi Sha’ul 
(Paul) only mentioned him as from the Congregation of Corinth. The man 
had evidently done something wrong, and the Believers of Corinth could 
not forgive this man. So Sha’ul began to admonish those at Corinth about 
this in verse 7: "So that contrariwise ye ought rather to forgive him, and 
(on top of that) comfort him, lest perhaps such a one should be 
swallowed up with overmuch sorrow." 
 

Do you realize in every Congregation across the world there are people 
that cannot attend the meetings because of something that someone did.  
There are people who desire to be in a specific meeting, but because 
someone has refused to forgive him or her, that person does not attend. 
The result is that the person stays at home and does not participate in the 
fellowship of the Believers.   
 

Verse 8 continuous: "Wherefore I beseech you that ye would confirm 
your love toward him." Sha’ul says, not only do you need to forgive him, 
you also need to comfort and confirm your love to him! 
 

You see, forgiveness is not an option and the Trespass offering is not an 
option—it is mandatory!  It was so in the Old Covenant and even so now, 
as it will cut you off from YHWH if not dealt with! 
 

In verses 10 and 11, YHWH gives us astonishing information. Information 
that should shake every Believer to the core: "To whom ye forgive any 
thing, I forgive also: for if I forgave any thing, to whom I forgave it, for your 
sakes forgave I it in the person of Messiah; lest Satan should get an 
advantage of us: for we are not ignorant of his devices." 
 

So unforgiveness is a device from the enemy!  
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As a human being you are going to get hurt, and by fellowshipping in a 
Congregation even more so. Let me give you the analogy of the five 
stones which David picked to kill Goliath. 
 

The five stones which David picked were not originally smooth stones, no; 
they were once rough edged stones lying on the river’s bank. These 
stones had to get into the "stream of water" to be forced forward in the 
water to become smooth stones. This process of being bumped, crushed, 
and grinded by other stones is not easy at all; in fact, the process is very 
harsh. You see my Friend, you need to get into the "river of Living Water" 
so that YHWH’s process can mould, shape, and perfect you to become a 
"giant killer". YHWH cannot use you to kill the giants in your life if you still 
have rough edges and holes in you. You need to be painfully smoothed by 
YHWH to become a ferocious giant killer to destroy Satan’s works!  
 

Now, there are some of you who have carried this trespass on your 
shoulders for far too long—this trespass of unforgiveness. You have scars 
in your spirit man. At times, maybe you’ve wanted to shout out, "Lord, 
teach me how to deal with it!" Well, the answer is to pray for that person 
and release him from the bondage of your unforgiveness. The Scriptures 
clearly say, whatever you bind on earth is bound in heaven, and whatever 
you loosed on earth is loosed in heaven. With that in mind, let's turn to 
Matthew chapter 16.   
 

Take note that the major stop of the flow of the anointing in a Believer's life 
hinges around the span of the trespass. In Matthew 16, Y'shua has asked 
some of His disciples who did the people in town say He was. They 
replied, "Some say you are John the Baptist, some say you were 
Jeremias," but Peter came up with the great revelation: 
 

16
 "… thou art the Messiah (Christ), the Son of the Living God.                                  

17
 and Y’shua answered and said unto him, blessed art thou, 

Simon Barjona: for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, 
but my father which is in heaven."  

 

In verse 18 Y'shua says...  
 
18

 "And I say also unto thee, that thou art Peter, and upon this 
rock I will build my church."   
 

The 'church' is not built on Peter, but on the revelation that Peter gave—
and that is: "thou art the Messiah, the Son of the Living God." Now notice 
what verse 19 says…   

 
19

 "and I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven:" 
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The translator was not nervous at the end of verse 19 and placed two dots 
for nothing. It is a colon, and it relates to that whatever is following. In this 
case it is: "and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in 
heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in 
heaven." This binding and loosing is the "key to heaven" my Friend! 
 

This means if you have something against somebody or there is un-
forgiveness in your heart, it is as surely as if you take the keys and 
physically put it into a literal lock, and you block out the blessings from 
heaven. You see, this unforgiveness is the key to the kingdom of 
heaven—"the binding and loosing". 
 

Lev 17:1-4 in the Old Covenant, you notice you can get cut off from 
YHWH.  
 

1
 "And YHWH spake unto Moses, saying,  

2
 Speak unto Aaron, and unto his sons, and unto all the children of 

Israel, and say unto them; this is the thing which YHWH hath 
commanded, saying,  
3
 What man soever there be of the house of Israel, that killeth an 

ox, or lamb, or goat, in the camp, or that killeth it out of the camp, 
(the goat was for a Sin and Trespass offering) 
4
 and bringeth it not unto the door of the Tabernacle of the 

congregation, to offer an offering unto YHWH before the 
Tabernacle of YHWH; blood shall be imputed unto that man; he 
hath shed blood; and that man shall be cut off from among his 
people:"  

 

If you were cut off from the nation of Israel, you were cut off from YHWH. If 
you were cut off from the Tabernacle or the Temple, you were cut off from 
YHWH. If you were cut off from the Tabernacle or the Temple, you were 
cut off from the means to receive forgiveness of sins and you were then 
cut off from YHWH.  
 

The question is, why did you have to bring the Trespass offering to 
YHWH? Let's look at Lev 6:2 for a moment—you will see something 
concerning the Trespass: "If a soul sin, and commit a trespass against 
YHWH, and lie unto his neighbor in that which was delivered him to keep, 
or in fellowship, or in a thing taken away by violence, or hath deceived his 
neighbor;". First of all, if you sin, it is a Trespass against YHWH.  
 

But YHWH says I give you a plan; I give you a pattern, so that you can 
take care of this Offering! You cannot just do your own thing—there is a 
pattern and you must strictly adhere to it! 
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Can you imagine taking a goat to the Tabernacle in the Wilderness and the 
goat is bellowing all the time and drawing everybody's attention: "O we 
know what (so and so) did" are the remarks of the bystanders around the 
Tabernacle court. It is estimated that about three million Israelites left 
Egypt. Imagine how far three million people were spread out around the 
Tabernacle in the Wilderness. Now assume if you stayed on the outside of 
the camp and you had to take a Trespass offering to YHWH: you had to 
travel many, many kilometers through the people to the Tabernacle with 
your bellowing goat—a very humbling experience, indeed, as you 
journeyed to the Tabernacle: "And thou shalt say unto them, whatsoever 
man there be of the house of Israel, or of the strangers which sojourn 
among you, that offereth a burnt offering or sacrifice, and bringeth it not 
unto the door of the Tabernacle of the congregation, to offer it unto 
YHWH; even that man shall be cut off from among his people."

17
 This 

deals not with the other offerings, but it encompasses the Trespass 
offering.  
 

Sometimes in the Believer’s walk you have to do something that you might 
feel is very humbling, because you have to take care of your Trespass 
offering in the presence of other people—but as soon as you do it, you will 
begin to see the flowing of the anointing in your life. 
 

Let us now look at the counterpart of the Trespass offering in the New 
Covenant. Matt 5:23 says: "Therefore if thou bring thy gift to the altar, and 
there rememberest that thy brother hath ought against thee;" This is 
part of the humbling experience YHWH wants us to undergo. You need to 
take your goat (your pride) and approach that person. You see, there is 
nothing wrong in saying you have some problems. I am sure that if you are 
honest with yourself, you will acknowledge that you have encountered 
some level of unforgiveness in your life. YHWH wants to set you free! 
 

"Therefore if thou bring thy gift to the altar, and there rememberest that thy 
brother hath ought against thee;" Why did Y'shua say that? Because 
Y'shua knew it does not matter what gift you bring to YHWH—for 
forgiveness you first have to take care of that Trespass offering.  
 

Week after week you see people bringing gifts, big cheques etc., but there 
is no blessing from heaven. Perhaps you want to shout out: "where are 
you, Lord?" Well, my Beloved Friend, you need to take care of the 
Trespass offering first. This is why Y'shua said do not bother to bring your 
gift to the altar if you have something against your brother or he has 
something against you. Why? Because Y'shua knew the vital 

                                                           
17
 Lev 17:8-9 
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consequences of the Trespass offering. The Scriptures elaborate on this 
as it says, "you shall know the truth and the truth shall set you free." We 
need to take care of the Trespasses in our lives. 
 

Now remember, Satan is a legalist! He was given a commission in the 
Garden of Eden to persecute man due to man’s disobedience towards 
YHWH. YHWH said because we have done this: "… (Satan) upon thy belly 
shalt thou go, and dust shalt thou eat all the days of thy life."

18
 The 

"dust" that Satan must eat, is you and I. YHWH tells us that we are the 
dust of the earth: "And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the 
ground."

19
 Satan's commission, then, is to eat you; and if you do not take 

care of this Trespass offering, you give him legal right to finish his 
commission! This can clearly be seen in the New Covenant as well… "The 
thief cometh not, but for to steal, and to kill, and to destroy."

20
 There are 

also a host of other verses stating that you as a Believer will be 
persecuted. 
 

Therefore, when you are cut off from YHWH that is exactly what can 
happen.  Satan knows the Word concerning the Trespass and he knows 
every word of the Bible; in fact, he quotes it all the time and he might even 
have you confused with it. Because Satan is a legalist, he knows the 
perimeters of YHWH's patterns, plans and commands; and when we get 
out from under the umbrella of the patterns and plans of YHWH, Satan has 
full authority to steal, kill and destroy.  
 

Satan knows exactly how to stop the flow of that "Living Water" in your life 
through unforgiveness; and when this happens, it is over! He knows all the 
loopholes when Believers do not obey the Scriptures. He knows when we 
are plagued with the same problem or sickness, over and over and over 
again.  I have seen Pastors praying literally for hundreds of people during 
services, and the next night they are back again—still with the same 
problems. YHWH cannot work through a vessel that is harvesting 
resentment and unforgiveness. It stops the flow of the anointing. If we can 
only see the reality of the Trespass offering!   
 

It might be one of the reasons why Peter specifically says we need to offer 
up spiritual sacrifices. Peter was a Jew and he understood the seriousness 
about the sacrifices from a Jewish perspective.  Bottom-line, we need to 
take care of the Trespass offering, and pronto!  It’s really serious to hang 
on to pride and anger over a situation and it isn’t worth it!  
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 Gen 3:14 

19
 Gen 2:7 

20
 John 10:10 
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Let’s go to 1 Corinthians chapter 5.  Another event happened (again in the 
Congregation of Believers of Corinth), and this time it was immorality.  
Verse 1: "It is reported commonly that there is fornication among you, and 
such fornication as is not so much as named among the gentiles, that 
one should have his father's wife." 
 

We do not know all the details of the story; but we know that an act of 
immorality was committed, and that the young man was sleeping with his 
father’s wife. The chances are that it was not the young man's own mother    
(she could have died) or there might have been a divorce or whatever; but 
this young man had a relationship with his father's wife. In the Old 
Covenant that was classified as a Trespass offense, a thing for which you 
could be stoned to death!  Now Sha’ul's recommendation is in verse 5:  "to 
deliver such an one unto Satan for the destruction of the flesh, that 
the spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord Y’shua." 
 

Now if you go back and study this, it is talking of the destruction of the 
flesh. In other words, it is talking of the destruction of the carnal nature of 
the man. How is it possible to forgive someone, who has been in your life 
and caused you absolute grief? How can you release such a person to 
YHWH for His judgment? Sha’ul says you as a Believer have the ability to 
turn such a person over to Satan for the destruction of his flesh, so that the 
person’s soul can be saved.  
 

Let’s go to another example found in 2 Timothy chapter 4. Out of all the 
Scriptures to me, this is one of the most important passages anywhere 
other than when the Scriptures speak of Y'shua and His blood atonement 
for us.  This is one of the most important pieces that you need to study and 
understand because Satan can set up this Trespass in your spirit man and 
cut you off from YHWH, as sure as it happened in the Old Covenant. 
Nothing would flow out of you and you could become unfruitful; and as a 
result, you possibly would not make it into the Kingdom of YHWH.   
 

We do not know much about the individual who is named Alexander. Verse 
14: "Alexander the coppersmith did me much evil: the Lord reward him 
according to his works:" This man possibly refused to accept what Sha’ul 
was teaching, and maybe he was telling lies to the people and so 
influenced them.  Whatever it was that he was doing, it almost brought an 
end to Sha’ul's ministry. It is said that no man even stood with Sha’ul, all 
men forsook him. This is very, very serious business.  
 

Now my Friend, drawn from the examples given, there will always be 
people coming into your life and you can divide them into two 
classifications: 
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• There are those who were sent into your life to work a work of 
righteousness in you. 

• Then there are those who were sent by the enemy to destroy you. 
 

You see, all of us are stones with rough edges that need to be smoothed in 
order to become giant killers.  If you do not think or believe that you have 
some rough edges, you are mistaken. The greatest thing we must have for 
each other is love, correct? I want you to do something to prove that we all 
have rough edges, so say:  "Lord, I want to be more loving and I ask that in 
Y'shua’s name, amen."  
 

A very short and simple prayer, but it will only be a very short time when 
the most unloving person comes into your life and will become almost like 
a leach and won't let you go. Soon you will cry out to YHWH: "but Lord I 
wanted to learn about love!" Yes, here is that stone that is going to smooth 
and perfect you! 
 

I must ask you something now, and I want you to think about it for just a 
moment: "what is the greatest problem that you have and what ticks you 
off more than anything else?" I will tell you what it is: it concerns another 
person in some way, shape or form; because people shape and perfect 
people! 
 

Now what is the difference in a Congregation? Because we are forgiven, it 
doesn't mean we are perfect. YHWH is continuously moulding us; He is 
perfecting us into giant killers. Proverbs say: "Iron sharpens iron, and one 
man sharpens another."

21
 Don't run when things get rough—stay in the 

Congregation and let YHWH work with you. By running to another 
Congregation, you will only find the same problems there as well. 
Remember, a tree that is uprooted all the time cannot and will not bear 
fruit. It is very possible that if you leave to go to another Congregation, 
another person may come into your life and this one has been sent by 
Satan himself and not from YHWH. This person will then try to destroy you 
because of envy, jealousy and strife. This person then comes into your life 
to work the works of unrighteousness. Now, how do you, after you have 
been hurt by such a person, forgive? Being a Believer, you are not immune 
from the hurt. How do you get the release—because that is the key? 
 

You say you have forgiven him, but you do not sit in the same pew! You 
see there is resentment there if these are your thoughts and deeds. How 
do we get rid of that unforgiveness?  I am telling you the same thing Sha’ul 
tells us—let's go back to 2 Tim 4:14: "Alexander the coppersmith did me 

                                                           
21
 Prov 27:17 (ESV)   
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much evil: YHWH reward him according to his works:" When righteous 
people come into our lives to work off the rough edges that YHWH wants 
to smooth in our lives, it is always painful and it hurts. It hurts just the same 
as when someone unrighteous comes into our lives to work the works of 
unrighteousness. How do we know the difference—hurt is hurt?   
 

Let me give you something to think about: the Word says you must crucify 
the flesh. But you cannot crucify yourself—it is impossible. Why not?  
Because if you wanted to do it literally and physically you can nail your feet 
to a cross, you can then nail your one hand to the cross, but you need 
someone else to nail your last hand to the cross. Someone else must 
come and help you to live a crucified life! 
 

It will never be someone you do not know, as it will not mean a thing to 
you. It will be someone who is the closest to you. Someone whom you 
trust the most, who you love the most, whom you have a close relationship 
with. One that always seems to drive that last nail into your arms and feet! 
Can your response be, "I forgive you"? 
 

You see, that is how YHWH is trying to perfect us. It was perfected in 
Y'shua because the Devil came to Him and found nothing wrong in Him. 
You see if you offend me, you know who has the problem…it’s me! The 
last response from my heart should be: "I forgive you." The same response 
Y'shua had when the Romans drove the spikes through His arms and 
feet—Y'shua’s words were: "Father, forgive them; for they know not what 
they do." So when a person comes into our lives to work a work of 
righteousness, to work the rough edges off, it certainly hurts. Perfection 
hurts, Beloved Friend! Surgery hurts, but at times it is very necessary! 
 

You see, sometimes when we get hurt we make quick, inaccurate 
judgments such as:  "O that could not be a Believer!"  Well, let me ask you 
something: have you ever seen someone come into your life and hurt you 
and then they get blessed out of their socks? Yes I have! Why? Because 
that person was sent into your life and YHWH will reward them for their 
works—that's right, YHWH is using people to sharpen you! But we are 
quick to respond, "YHWH, I am your anointed but look what they did to 
me!" Stay in that brook, my Friend; stay in that stream a little bit longer. 
YHWH is busy with you.   
 

You see, the beauty of it all is, is that we cannot judge who is working a 
work of righteousness or who is working a work of unrighteousness. Be it 
hurt and unforgiveness you have been carrying—or whatever else that 
may have cut YHWH’s anointing off in your life—you need the Ruach 
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haKodesh
22
 to quicken those areas of forgiveness. Your response should 

be: "Lord you reward them for their works, I do not see the whole plan, 
YHWH; Lord you reward them accordingly." Soon you will see your enemy 
fall by your side and you will see the righteous works in you being blessed, 
because YHWH has become the judge and not us. It is so simple when 
you see that, and you can be released for the first time in your life. You can 
be set free because the Scriptures say, "The truth will set you free."  Only 
at this point can YHWH use you for His work.   
 

Let’s close with a parable in Matthew chapter 18. Remember, a parable is 
nothing more than a natural analogy of a spiritual truth and revelation. Let’s 
start with verse 18, and be reminded in context this parable deals with un-
forgiveness: 
 

18
 "Verily I (Y’shua) say unto you, whatsoever ye shall bind on 

earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever ye shall loose 
on earth shall be loosed in heaven (to start with, I have heard 
many, many Believers attempting to bind Satan during prayers and 
spiritual warfare. You cannot, it is insane! This is violating Scripture 
as YHWH’s curse over Satan is to eat (persecute) man (dust). You 
cannot bind Satan or else you tell YHWH that you are superior to 
Him as you will nullify His plan and bind Satan. Question: if you and 
the million other Believers bind Satan, tell me who is letting Satan 
then go the whole time if he was truly bound? This verse is quoted 
way out of context by Believers to promote a false doctrine and 
Satan laughs at them! The Word distinctly says, resist Satan and he 
will flee from you.

23
 Y’shua never, ever bound Satan; no, He also 

resisted the Devil.
24
 You can bind Satan’s works and the strongman, 

but not Satan. He will only be bound by YHWH at the end of time in 
the Bottomless Pit, but until then Satan is free to execute YHWH’s 
dispensational plan. To conclude, then, this verse has nothing to do 
with "binding Satan’s works" but with unforgiveness).  
 
19

 Again I say unto you, that if two of you shall agree on earth as 
touching any thing that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of 
my Father which is in heaven.  
20

 For where two or three are gathered together in my name, there 
am I in the midst of them.  
21

 Then came Peter to him, and said, Lord, how oft shall my 
brother sin against me, and I forgive him? Till seven times?  

                                                           
22
 Holy Spirit 

23
 James 4:3 

24
 Matt 4:10 
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22
 Y’shua saith unto him, I say not unto thee, until seven times:  but, 

until seventy times seven (Y’shua is speaking metaphorically here 
as 7 is YHWH’s number for perfection. Y’shua states to forgive non-
stop, but taken literally it means every 3 minutes of each day. In 
context again, this verse deals with unforgiveness—now listen what 
Y’shua says…).  
23

 Therefore is the kingdom of heaven likened unto a certain king 
(referring to Y’shua), which would take account of his servants 
(referring to us).  
24

 And when he had begun to reckon, one was brought unto him, 
which owed him ten thousand talents.  
25

 But forasmuch as he had not to pay, his lord commanded him to 
be sold, and his wife, and children, and all that he had, and payment 
to be made.  
26

 The servant (we) therefore fell down, and worshipped him, saying, 
lord, have patience with me, and I will pay thee all.  
27

 Then the lord (Y’shua) of that servant (us) was moved with 
compassion, and loosed him, and forgave him the debt.  
28

 But the same servant (we) went out, and found one of his 
fellowservants (our brethren), which owed him an hundred pence: 
and he laid hands on him, and took him by the throat, saying, pay 
me that thou owest.  
29

 And his fellowservant fell down at his feet, and besought him, 
saying, have patience with me, and I will pay thee all.  
30

 And he would not: but went and cast him into prison, till he 
should pay the debt.  
31

 So when his fellowservants saw what was done, they were very 
sorry, and came and told unto their lord all that was done.  
32

 Then his lord (Y’shua), after that he had called him, said unto him, 
o thou wicked servant (us), I forgave thee all that debt, because 
thou desiredst (begged) me:  
33

 Shouldest not thou (we) also have had compassion on thy 
fellowservant, even as I had pity on thee?  
34

 And his lord was wroth, and delivered him to the tormentors." 
 

Many Believers have sleepless nights about unforgiveness. They have 
been turned over to the tormentors!  Isn’t this why Sha’ul also said: "we will 
turn him over to Satan for the destruction of the carnal nature"? 
 

Many times we are tormented in our spirit man because of unforgiveness, 
and we do not realise it at all.  This is because of the Trespass offering: 
you are cut off from YHWH and He cannot work in that situation because 
of His righteousness! Now listen carefully to what verse 35 says: "so 
likewise (meaning, YHWH will also turn you over to the tormentors) shall 
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my heavenly Father do also unto you, if ye from your hearts forgive not 
every one his brother their trespasses." Beloved Friend listen to me, 
you cannot afford to be turned over to the Tormentors of Satan due to your 
unforgiveness! Yes it is a shocking reality and YHWH does not play 
games. 
 

The thought now arises, "But Lord you know what they did to me, how can 
I forgive them!" The answer is: pray for them and release them from the 
bondage of your unforgiveness, because the Scripture clearly says "For 
whatever you bound on earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatever 
you loose on this earth you will loose in heaven." This is the key of 
heaven, my Beloved Friend! You, while reading this right now, can "loose" 
that unforgiveness in heaven right now.                                                      
 
I want to conclude Part 1 with 1 Corinthians chapter 6. Here is the pinnacle 
of the pattern I would like you to note. I aim to keep it in the context of what 
is being taught in this Booklet.  In this chapter, the first portion deals with a 
fact that a brother is going to court against a brother. I fully understand 
what the context is, and what it applies to; but I believe there is a pattern 
here of what is being taught in this Booklet. We find in verse 7 (LITV):  
"Indeed, then, there is already a failure with you all, that you have lawsuits 
with yourselves. Why not instead be wronged? Why not instead be 
defrauded?" Plainly speaking, why do you not, for peace sake, take the 
blame even if you know you are innocent? 
 

The enemy, because of our ignorance, has many times set up a Trespass 
of you against YHWH and against an individual; and we are sucked into it 
by believing that: "I didn't do anything wrong, so why should I ask for 
forgiveness"? Maybe you didn't do anything wrong, but do you remember a 
while ago mentioned in this Booklet when Y'shua said: "If you come to the 
altar to bring your gift and your brother has something against you."  Not 
you against him, it clearly says somebody has something against you. We 
need to swallow our pride and do the humbling Trespass offering as 
YHWH requires!  
 

Perhaps the Holy Spirit is showing you faces and bringing you names in 
remembrance right now. You should contact that person without delay; it 
will be worth your phone bill and time. You should do it without any delay 
as the Trespass offering has eternal consequences! 

 

Maybe the reply from some of them would be: "I would not forgive you in a 
million years!"  Your reply should be: "It is all right brother/sister, I came to 
be obedient to YHWH. I have come asking, and now I am released. 
Heaven is now open for me, I will pray for you brother/sister." This is 
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probably what will happen. You could go to a person or a number of 
people, and they might just flatly refuse to allow you to ask them for any 
forgiveness. Do not worry though, for you are being set free. You have 
broken it on your part and they have the problem now.   
 

One other thing—remember, you must also forgive yourself; if you 
don’t, you still Trespass against YHWH! Pray with me this simple prayer 
with a sincere heart: 
 

"Father I thank you for the power of your Word.  
I thank you YHWH for the truth of your Word,  

that you can reward those who hurt us for their works. 
Father I thank you for making provision for us to be set free,    

through Y'shua who was our Sin offering.   
We have been brought out of Egypt by that Sin offering. 

I thank you father that you have also made provision for us as 
Priests to deal with the Trespass offering.   

For Lord, your Word says just as it happened in the Old it happens 
in the New, and your desire for us is to be rivers of Living Water. 
Let your Holy Spirit flow in me just as it was flowing in the life of 
Peter, when his mere shadow was cast upon those who were 

brought to him, those who were sick and had to be healed by the 
anointing of the Spirit within Peter. 

 

Father your Word does not change.    
You are the same yesterday, today and tomorrow, 

and Lord you are raising up a generation of Davidic warriors. 
For every one who is reading this teaching, and who is praying this 

prayer you are perfecting into giant killers.   
Lord in this process of growing, in this process of maturing in you, 

we sometimes do not understand what's being done within our 
lives and then we build up resentment.   

Remembering your Word where it says… let him go,  
I forgive those who have hurt me. 

 

Holy Spirit, you are working even now within me.  
For YHWH you have called me into the kingdom for such an hour 

as this to be a giant killer and not to be a drip in your Kingdom. 
 

Father it doesn't matter what I think, as to who is right or what is 
right, or I haven't done anything wrong. 

YHWH I will just suffer wrong and humble myself for your sake, 
and perform this Trespass offering.    
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Please take care of it, for your Word says that I do not have to take 
a goat to the Tabernacle or Temple,  

all I need to do is to confess.   
You are faithful and just to forgive me my sin and cleanse me from 

all my unrighteousness. 
 

I thank you YHWH in the name of your son, Y'shua. 
Amen." 

 

My Beloved Friend, thank you for making this 'spiritual' Sin and Trespass 
offering.  
 
Please order Part 2 of this teaching so that you can come to knowledge of 
the detail of the ten various ways how you can unknowingly Trespass 
against YHWH and your fellow man. 
 

 
 
 

We inform – You choose
25
                                                                             

Never be guilty of: "By your traditions you make the Word of God of non effect"
26
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As cold waters to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country. Proverbs 25:25 
Thank you that we may minister to you from the Southern point of Africa 

 
 
 

                                                           
25
 The truth of the Torah makes you see the mistranslations in the New Covenant. It's 
amazing how you can look at the epistles of Rabbi Paul one way and it looks like he's leading 
the body of Messiah away from Torah, when in reality, he's leading them to Torah. A paradox 
of vantage point. Let us remember, the intent of the law maker constitutes the law. We need 
to walk a mile or two in our Hebrew Messiah's shoes 
26
 Matt 15:3 But he answered and said unto them, Why do ye also transgress the 

commandment of God by your tradition? Matt 15:6 And honour not his father or his mother, 
he shall be free. Thus have ye made the commandment of God of none effect by your 
tradition. Mark 7:9 And he said unto them, Full well ye reject the commandment of God, that 
ye may keep your own tradition 
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Contact us for Distance Learning in your Own Time from your                     
Own House. You do it by sending your Assignments Electronically to us 

in either one of the field of: 
 

Hebraic Roots (Y’shua centered Messiah Studies) or,                                  
Midrashic Eschatology (Jewish approach to End-Time Events) 

 
Certificate to Doctorate. 

 
 
 

To find out about our other Products please contact us 
at http://www.hrti.co.za and click on “HRTI’s PRODUCTS”                                         

 
 
 
 

That 'narrow way' is the path of Torah, 
which is the mission of the Believer …  
to continuously direct you to the Cross. 

 
 
 
 

"If you are going to achieve excellence in big things,  
you develop the habit in little matters of Torah. 

 
 
 
 

Excellence is not an exception,  
it is a prevailing attitude."  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PLEASE BE SO KIND TO DISTRIBUTE A COUPLE OF THESE BOOKS 
 AS PART OF YOUR TITHING 


